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1. Background and scientific challenges  

The Arctic Ocean (AO) is experiencing major transformations. The sea ice is receding 

and thinning, enabling an increasing human presence and industrial activity. These 

developments put pressures on ecosystems and existing communities, and raise new 

challenges for sustainable management of the AO. The flagship will cover research that 

deals with all key aspects of these processes. This distinguishes our research agenda from 

several thematic programmes both in the EU and the Norwegian Research Council. 

 

The reduction in extent, thickness and age of the AO sea ice is a visible sign of climate 

change. The direction of change has been predicted by global climate models, but the 

speed of change has been underestimated (AC 2011a). The Arctic sea ice has a prominent 

role in the global climate system and in the regional climate on the northern hemisphere. 

Knowledge about its changing conditions is relevant both for global climate negotiations 

on mitigation, and for regional adaptation to changing climate conditions.  

 

The opening up of areas that until now have been almost inaccessible for commercial 

activities is another major development following the retreat of the sea ice. The growing 

interest in Arctic shipping is driven by prospects of increased extraction of resources 

from the region, and cruise tourism. In the future, intercontinental transit may also reach 

high levels (AC 2009). Fisheries will be affected by profound shifts in the Arctic Ocean 

ecosystems due to changing ocean climate and a new ice regime. However, there is great 

uncertainty regarding the future productivity of the ecosystems, the transfer of energy 

from primary production to commercial species, and the distribution of fish stocks also 

across maritime zones (Fossheim et al 2014, Stenevik and Sundby 2007). The Arctic oil 

and gas potential has attracted considerable attention (AC 2010). So far the activities 

have mainly been land-based, but the maritime resource potential is larger (Bird et al 

2008), and increasing offshore operations are expected as technologies improve. The 

ongoing expansion will also raise the attention, impacts and industrialization processes on 

the archipelago Spitsbergen. It is important to map and analyse how these activities 

develop, how they interact, what the major driving forces are, and conditions for their 

expansion. 

 

The prospects of a changing Arctic have spurred a debate about Arctic governance in the 

academic literature, between governments and many stakeholders (Bankes and Koivurova 

2014, Heininen 2011, Koivurova 2008, Young 2011a, WWF 2010). Management of the 

AO takes place in an institutional interplay between national initiatives and international 

treaties and collaborative arrangements (AC 2011b). Decisions are taken at many levels, 

involving public, private and non-governmental organisations (Poelzer and Wilson 2014, 

Stokke 2011). It is thus vital to analyse the capacity and capability of existing 

arrangements to address the challenges emanating from the new developments and to 

identify the potential for improvements. The use of scientific advice in political processes 

concerning possible opening and regulation of new areas for commercial activities is 

another topic that could be studied. 
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The harsh environment, lack of infrastructure and large distances impose a unique set of 

requirements for research and development in the AO. Improvements in technologies for 

research and monitoring can improve the availability of new data from larger and remote 

regions, reduce the environmental impacts and improve cost-efficiency. 

 

In 2012, the flagship program for the first five-year period was evaluated by an expert 

panel organized by the Norwegian Research Council. The panel recommended to increase 

the focus on truly interdisciplinary studies and to expand the program by including more 

international partners. It was also noted that the ecosystems part of the program was not 

sufficiently developed. Since then, the program leadership has strived to address these 

concerns through more targeted calls for proposals. The present plan, however, should 

more significantly improve the situation. The expert reviewer panel also noted that the 

original program was overly ambitious in scope given the modest funding available. (See 

part 4 and 8 in this document.) 

2. Goals  

For the Flagship, the geographical focus is the central AO and the ice-affected areas of its 

adjacent seas (IHO 1953). The north-eastern Atlantic sector is most relevant to Norwegi-

an interests and therefore is the prime focal area.  

 

Main goal:  Provide an excellent knowledge base for the sound management and 

stewardship of activities in the Arctic Ocean by studying 

 Processes relevant for the regional and global climate systems and to the growth of 

new industrial activities; sea ice cover, ocean circulation, marine ecosystems 

 The future prospects for a northwards expansion of industrial activities, including 

regulations and agreements affecting this development, and technology that 

contributes to safe and environment friendly operations in the Arctic Ocean. 

 

Sub-goals:  

 Contribute to more reliable predictions of the extent, thickness and quality of the AO 

sea ice cover.  

 Contribute to better predictions of the changing structure and function of ecosystems 

in ice-affected waters and better assessments of future living marine resources. 

 Contribute to monitoring and understanding the development of shipping, fisheries, 

petroleum industry and other activities in the AO, including the importance and 

interaction of natural, social, economic and political drivers.   

 Assess the adequacy of international and national management regimes in regulating 

industrial activities in the AO and analyse options for their further development. 

 Develop requirements and solutions for technologies that support other research areas 

in the flagship, and for reduced risks from industrial activities in the AO.   

3. Deliverables  
 

The aim of the AO Flagship is to undertake high-quality research in order to provide 

relevant information to stakeholders, most notably policy makers, management at a 
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variety of levels, and industries engaged in AO activities. All of these will benefit from a 

better understanding of driving forces behind current developments as well as potential 

future developments and impacts on their interests. The studies on management regimes 

will have direct relevance for the further evolution of international agreements and nati-

onal regulations, both for policy makers engaged in improving Arctic governance and 

industries needing to understand and influence their framework conditions. Technological 

research will contribute to the safety of operations in ice covered areas, and also new 

commercial opportunities. For these user groups, the most efficient means of delivering 

the results will be through reports, conferences and direct contacts. 

 

In the first five-year period topics relevant for shipping in the Arctic Ocean were used as 

a unifying theme. In the last calls for projects in the first phase it was also possible to 

apply for projects related to petroleum and fisheries, and we will now open for projects 

studying processes relevant for all important activities in the AO. Single-industry studies 

might limit possibilities for interaction and joint projects with the other, now well 

established, flagship programmes in the Fram Centre. In the current five year period we 

will therefore not have a particular preference for one or few industrial activities but 

rather support the best projects based on scientific excellence and  relevance for society in 

terms of prospects for and management of industrial activities in the AO area. 

 

For the scientific community, the most important deliverables will be publications in 

peer-reviewed scientific journals and presentations at scientific meetings. Access to data 

on which the published results are based will be ensured through storage in databases. 

The programme will have a data policy that presupposes open access to quality-assured 

and processed data. A further type of product will be models for different purposes that 

will enable the partners to participate in international collaboration. Further information 

about dissemination is given in section 6.  

4. Research priorities 

The flagship has developed a number of research themes, corresponding to the sub-goals 

presented in section 3.  

 

Sea ice and Arctic Ocean circulation  
Scientific context: Better predictions of sea ice development require better understanding 

of sea ice dynamics and ocean-ice-atmosphere interactions, improved monitoring of key 

processes, and better modelling capability. Crucial sea ice parameters like snow thickness 

and density, surface roughness and ice thickness cannot yet be measured reliably by oper-

ational satellite-borne sensors (Leuschen, 2008). Feasibility studies have shown that new 

imaging sensors can be used for mapping of ice types as well as detection and recognition 

of features such as leads, ridges, floes and icebergs (Scheuchl, 2004). Developments of 

analysis of remote sensing SAR products in combination with in situ and airborne field 

studies show promising potential of improved quantification of different sea ice classes 

(e.g. Moen et al. 2013, Renner et al. 2013, 2014). Continued research on remote sensing 

methodology is thus key for progress.  
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A seasonally ice free AO will be more strongly coupled to the atmosphere than a largely 

sea ice covered ocean. In fact, momentum should be transferred even more efficiently in a 

seasonally open ocean with drifting sea ice, than in a completely open ocean. We 

therefore expect the AO to respond more strongly to atmospheric forcing with the move 

from perennial to thinner and more seasonal sea ice cover.  

 

Knowledge regarding the consequences of large-scale Arctic sea-ice retreat is lacking in 

the following areas: 1) altered sea ice dynamical processes and flow characteristics, as 

well as seasonal sea ice processes such as freezing and melting, formation of melt ponds, 

2) the response of the upper Arctic Ocean to large scale atmospheric circulation patterns, 

3) the effect of sea ice retreat on shelf-slope processes such as Ekman pumping and the 

resulting supply of nutrients and dissolved oxygen to surface waters, 4) the effect of 

enhanced local wind forcing on shelf-basin exchange (e.g. eddy exchange) and upper-

ocean mixing. Seasonal changes in stratification due to the increased seasonal input of sea 

ice meltwater and potentially enhanced Ekman pumping may feed back into the system, 

thus affecting the vertical transfer of heat and momentum between the atmosphere and 

sub-surface waters. 

 

The Atlantic Water (AW) inflow west and north of Svalbard is the major contributor of 

heat, salt, nutrients and living organisms to the AO (Hop et al 2006, Polyakov et al 2005). 

Improved understanding of the interaction between this Atlantic water inflow and sea ice 

production is necessary to improve predictions of ocean and sea ice developments 

(Polyakov et al. 2005; AC 2011). To achieve this it is important to establish baseline 

values for natural variation in sea ice and inflow of Atlantic Water. Records of past sea 

ice distribution and ocean temperatures based on marine geological proxy data have 

proven to enable establishment of robust natural baselines (e.g. Berben et al. 2014; 

Spielhagen et al. 2011).  

 

Since the conditions in the AO are highly dependent on time-varying 3D ocean processes, 

numerical models are needed to understand and predict changes in the sea ice and ecolo-

gy. Special challenges for high-latitude ocean models are their representation of 

topographic steering of currents, flow instability and meso-scale eddies, vertical mixing 

in the ice-ocean boundary layer, and the integration of physical, chemical and biological 

components. 

 

Approaches: The flagship will invite proposals supporting coordinated satellite surveys 

and measurement campaigns in order to improve knowledge of the sea ice cover, 

including validation and improvement of information extracted from remote sensing sen-

sors. Strong efforts on this in phase one (CASPER projects) has been important for the 

establishment of the Research Council and industry supported Centre for Research based 

Innovation CIRFA: Centre for Integrated Remote Sensing and Forecasting for Arctic 

Operations. The AO flagship will primarily support sea ice research connected with this 

centre and the activities of the partner institutes, to ensure that the results can be widely 

applicable, by e.g. supporting cross-disciplinary expansion and internationalization. With 

regard to sea ice related oceanographic research, projects are invited which address the 
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above topics (1-3) through collection and analysis of new and/or existing observations, or 

which use numerical model simulations together with observational data. New 

observational data will be obtained primarily through the use of existing infrastructure 

and monitoring programs around Svalbard, Barents Sea and Fram Strait. In phase one the 

flagship established an observational program studying the inflow of Atlantic Water to 

the AO and this is an example of an existing activity that can be used both for sea ice, 

physical oceanography, marine geology, ecosystems and biogeochemistry research. 

 

In 2011-2015 a state-of-the-art model with a resolution of 4 km for the AO and 800 m 

around Svalbard was a prioritized task. The model, when optimized and tested with the 

latest generation sea ice module (ongoing in 2015), will be a powerful tool for 

understanding the observations and give insight into ice-ocean and ecological processes. 

It will also improve the ability to forecast sea ice reliably; the Norwegian Meteorological 

Institute plan to use this model as their new operational model for the Arctic area. 

Projects utilizing and further developing this model system – including development of 

modules for sea ice, ecosystems and biogeochemistry – can be supported by the AO 

flagship. We also encourage the use of this model tool as a vehicle for collaboration with 

the other Fram Centre flagships. 

 

Competence:  UiT, NPI and Norut have expertise in combining sea ice remote sensing 

and in situ work. UNIS, IMR, UiT, ApN, NPI and other partners have solid expertise in 

oceanography, including paleoceanography. Fram Centre institutes involved in coupled 

sea ice-ocean-ecosystem modelling are ApN, IMR, NPI, SINTEF and MET.  
 

Ecosystems in ice-affected waters  

Scientific context: Climate change alters the environment of the AO, with regional 

temperatures increasing more than twice the global average (Hoeg-Guldberg and Bruno 

2010), retracting sea ice (Comiso 2012), altered water chemistry (Bates et al 2014), and 

changes in meteorological and hydrological conditions. Together, these changes affect the 

whole ecosystem (Wassmann et al. 2011, CAFF 2013).  

 

Primary production in the AO is influenced by the timing of ice breakup and stratification 

affecting the nutrient and light availability (Wassmann et al., 2006), resulting in a short 

production season. This will to a large extent control the food supply for pelagic and 

benthic species (Grebmeier et al., 2006). With less ice due to climate change, the 

productive period may become longer, giving a moderate increase in the total yearly 

primary production (Slagstad et al., 2011). Between 1998 and 2012 the annual net 

primary production (NPP) in the AO rose with 30% (Arrigo and van Dijken, 2015). There 

are however substantial regional differences in the annual NPP patterns suggesting that 

changes in nutrient fluxes also play an important role. How changes in vertical 

stratification (e.g., Tremblay and Gagnon, 2009) and enhanced shelf-break upwelling 

(Carmack and McLaughlin, 2011) will impact on future production are unknown factors.  

 

Changes in the physical environment of the AO may also alter the functioning, behaviour 

and demographic traits of organisms living in ice-affected waters or on the ice. This may 
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lead to changes in abundances, spatial distributions and size-structures of populations and 

communities, and phenological changes causing mis-matches of predators and prey, 

thereby  cascading effects through the trophic pathways, both bottom-up and top-down 

(Doney et al 2012, Christiansen et al. 2015). Our present knowledge of the influence of 

climate change on Arctic marine ecosystems is largely limited to abiotic state changes, 

with documented rapid and substantial changes in water temperatures and ice coverage 

(Comiso 2012, Hoeg-Guldberg and Bruno 2010). The ecological responses to climate 

change at high latitudes remain underreported (Post 2009, Wassmann et al. 2011), with 

most published studies addressing changes in abundance of one or few species. However, 

community level studies document substantial changes in the ecological interactions 

experienced by Arctic fish species associated with ice retreat (Fossheim et al., 2015). 

Similar responses can be anticipated for the Arctic benthos communities (Jørgensen et al., 

2014). Given a receding sea ice, studies of ecosystems in the marginal ice zone and on 

consequences of sea ice loss for ice-associated organisms, including top predators, are of 

particular importance. Top predators like marine mammals depending on prey items 

found close to the ice edge can be outperformed by boreal species in the competition for 

food (Bogstad et al., 2015). Comprehensive, multispecies- to ecosystem-level analyses 

are also needed to provide insights into the higher order effects of climate change in the 

AO (Doney et al 2012).  

 

Compositional changes in Arctic communities may alter the food web structure in ways 

that can have unexpected results. Current marine ecosystems may move to a new state, 

due to marine species range shifts; changes in abundance, growth, condition, behaviour, 

and phenology. Warming water and sea ice retreat represent reduced habitat quality for 

ice-associated organisms (see Kovacs et al. 2011), and are causing changes in abundances 

and distribution ranges of previously uncommon species in the AO (Bluhm et al. 2011). 

Particularly, boreal species are moving northward in pace with the receding sea ice 

(Fossheim et al. 2015), and are likely to comprise a possible threat to the Arctic 

ecosystem and its biodiversity. These emerging species are likely to cause competitive 

pressure on some endemic Arctic species and to affect the trophic pathways of the Arctic 

ecosystem (Hop & Gjøsæter 2013). Large-scale commercial fisheries occur in the shallow 

shelf areas of the southern Arctic today (Christiansen et al. 2014). The future size of 

commercial fish stocks in these areas and their eventual expansion into the central AO 

depend on the changes in ecosystem conditions (Drinkwater 2005, Hollowed et al. 2013).  

 

Approaches: The flagship will support studies building on existing studies or new 

projects receiving significant funding from external funders. Field efforts can be 

expanded to include experiments that are necessary to build ecosystem-relevant process 

understanding by enhancing monitoring programs or more topical studies. Modelling 

efforts using bio-physical models are needed to study future production of the region. 

Projects that utilize existing logistics such as cruises or mooring lines or contribute to 

development of established numerical model tools will be given preference.  

 

Competence: The Fram Centre has a very good competence in Arctic marine biology 

with the universities UiT and UNIS and institutes ApN, IMR, NINA, NPI and SINTEF.  
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Development of economic activities in the AO: drivers and constraints  

 

Scientific context: The flagship has focused on driving forces for shipping in the Arctic, 

and thereby the evolving pattern of economic activities in the Arctic (e.g. Glomsrød et al 

2009, SDWG 2011, Kruse 2011, Midtgard et al 2012, Rautio and Bambulyak 2015).  As 

the sea ice is melting, shipping, new fisheries and petroleum activities are being 

established in the Arctic Ocean within the jurisdiction of different states. Studies show 

that several factors may affect Arctic developments (reviewed in Arbo et al 2012).   

 

Regular and updated information concerning shipping in the AO is still missing, and 

existing information is highly fragmented and hard to access. The Havbase (Arctic 

shipping portal - http://havbase.no/havbase_arktis) makes it possible to perform more and 

better studies of actual shipping developments and its impacts (Mjelde et al 2014). A 

crucial task is to establish comprehensive data sets that can be used to identify and 

quantify specific types of shipping activities in the AO. Other important factors and 

drivers for shipping in the Arctic are Russian policies and infrastructure investments 

(Moe 2014), and the insurance sector. Shipping data does not only give information 

regarding direct impacts, but is needed to forecast the type and direction of economic 

development in the AO. 

 

The fishing activities are impacted as well, as changes in size and distribution of marine 

species become evident (Fossheim et al 2015). Combining shipping data with approaches 

for assessing change in the exploitation of existing fish stocks due to climate change is 

important for sustaining and ensuring high economical value for this industry in the 

future. A successful exploitation of a fishery resource in the north should ensure high 

economical value causing positive ripple effects in the area and the highest degree of 

biological sustainability. For fisheries, new methods for evaluating the catch potential of 

fish stocks affected by climate change (Cheung et al 2011), can be applied to assess e.g. 

the economic valuable snow crab entering the Norwegian exclusive economic zone. 

Petroleum exploration is taking place in several parts of the AO, entailing increased 

shipping and enhanced risks.  

 

These activities create new transportation routes, and assuming increased transport and 

exploitation in the AO, this will open up for a new role for Svalbard. Climate change and 

political processes can make Svalbard an important port in the future. Search and rescue 

capabilities will be challenged, as well as other services such as port, health, 

transportation, bunkering etc. However, political processes at both local and national 

level play a major role in determining ripple effects, and must be studied and anticipated 

to make good predictions.  

 

In general, changes in a regions industrial structure will influence on society, demography 

and on nature. Economic development will have effects that make it necessary to forecast 

and to set constraints (e.g. governance, regulations) due to a vulnerable nature. The future 

management and governance of the AO areas are also of pivotal importance. National and 

http://havbase.no/havbase_arktis
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regional policies can also impact strongly on how new activities give local and regional 

social and economic effects. Cooperation with several of the other research areas in the 

flagship is important.  

 

The core task is to develop research based knowledge on important aspects of the new 

activities and the ways they interact, which then can be used to develop a picture of the 

major economic activities in the AO and their impacts. Key research questions are: How 

do the activities develop? What are the driving forces behind their expansion? Which role 

do governmental institutions and international organizations play in the development by 

defining rules and regulations? What determines the type and volume of activities, and 

how will they evolve in the future? This requires long-term study of the region’s 

economic geography. Comprehensive, regularly updated, connected and more accessible 

datasets on economic activities are necessary to understand, predict and manage these 

activities.    

 

Approaches: To monitor, understand and predict the development of the economic 

activities, we need to gather time series of Arctic commercial activities, and to analyze 

the drivers behind their development. There are several sources of information pertaining 

to Arctic shipping, but data is lacking to connect actual ship movements with their 

industrial activities and their drivers.  Havbase and/or a new data warehouse are 

promising as possible sources for data on historical ship movements, trends, forecasts and 

cargo in the AO and along the Norwegian coast. Further research-based analyses of 

drivers and trends will be used as a basis for establishing models of economic activities 

and for qualitative analysis, including forecasts and scenarios.  

 

Competence: Norut, Nofima, SINTEF, UiT, NPI, CICERO and other partners will 

contribute based on previous research on Arctic shipping, Barents Sea fisheries, minerals 

and petroleum development in the High North.  

 

Management regimes and conditions for international cooperation:  

 

Scientific context: International law and law of the sea is applicable to the Arctic Ocean. 

The relevant industries are regulated at different levels. While shipping is regulated as a 

global industry to provide for equal conditions, fisheries are regulated at the regional and 

national levels. There is no comprehensive international legal regime for the petroleum 

industry; it is influenced by national regulations and industry standards. The adequacy of 

this multi-level network of actors and policy regimes towards new Arctic developments 

has been widely debated, but the structure seems to be given. After the idea of a compre-

hensive Arctic treaty was rejected by the Arctic states, the attention has been directed 

towards more traditional sector-based regulatory approaches.  

 

Efforts to develop new regimes of regulation have been particularly visible for shipping 

in recent years. The flagship will continue the attention on shipping related questions, for 

example by following the implementation of the Polar Code and the SAR agreement but 
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also on environmental issues. A central question is to what extent the IMO legal instru-

ments, including the Polar Code, will address the identified challenges, and to what extent 

other actors – such as the insurance industry, classification companies and regional 

organizations – will have a role. Other topics to be investigated are the roles that nation 

states may play in regulating shipping in Arctic waters. (Chircop 2009; Molenaar 2014) 

 

The fragmented institutional structure of Arctic governance opens for research on a 

variety of international and regional organizations. An example can be regulation of 

marine resources as more areas becomes available for commercial activity, another 

example is processes aimed at protection of marine areas and further work on ecosystem-

based management. The Arctic Council has been covered in several studies, but new 

activities and a strengthened role in cooperation may open for new approaches 

(Koivurova and Graczyk 2014). Soft power is a feature of many organizations of 

relevance for Arctic governance, making the role of nation states crucial for 

implementation in addition to their role in regulation of some industries expanding in the 

Arctic. The interface between domestic and foreign policy seems to be of relevance in the 

Arctic (Laruelle 2014). States may also have different views on which Arctic policy areas 

that are in need of international collaboration, the use of binding agreements versus 

informal collaboration, and the role of different multilateral forums like the Arctic 

Council in developing policies and regulations (Pedersen 2012). The increased interest 

from non-Arctic states illustrates both an interest for industrial development and for the 

Arctic Council as an arena for cooperation and for industrial activity in the region.  

 

Approaches: Projects should aim for a better understanding of governance processes of 

relevance for the Arctic Ocean. Options for policy developments require normative 

analysis of regimes and instruments, and understanding of the interests and approaches of 

states and other actors to multilateral collaboration (Duyck 2015). Projects could give 

input to the debate over whether the Arctic is a region of extensive and innovative 

cooperation (Brigham 2010, Young 2011b), or a theatre of geopolitical rivalry and 

tensions that restrain international cooperation (Borgerson 2008, Fairhall 2010). Another 

important question is whether Artic governance stands out as fragmented, or whether 

there are strong enough efforts to stimulate coordination among states or institutions (van 

Leeuwen and Kern 2013; Stokke 2013).  

 

Competence 

Different faculties at UiT The Arctic University of Norway can contribute together with 

research institutes like Norut, Marintek, Akvaplan-niva and SINTEF.  

 

Technology development  

Scientific context: The harsh environment, lack of infrastructure and large distances 

impose a unique set of requirements for research and development in the AO. 

Improvements in technologies for research and monitoring can improve the availability of 

new data from larger and remote regions, reduce the environmental impacts and improve 

cost-efficiency. Theoretical models for the environment and its interaction with research 

and commercial activities is key to understanding the Arctic and make use of 
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observational data, increase the understanding of interdependencies between technology 

and environment and in turn make better predictions about the future use of, and 

development in, the AO. Increased maritime activities in the AO require new solutions 

for Arctic marine infrastructures (AC 2009). New technological solutions like new 

shipping concepts for safe and efficient operations could lead to reduction of risks for 

environmental impact (Veritas 2010). Research and development of new technical 

solutions for safe operations at sea (Marintek 2010) are required to increase protective 

barriers, and reducing the impacts when a failure occurs. 

 

Approaches: Technologies for application towards the AO are within the context of the 

flagship. Remote and embedded sensing technologies for studying the sea ice, ocean 

state, meteorological conditions and possible oil spills may yield valuable information 

used both for guidelines/regulation for the AO and for model validation. There is also a 

potential for improvements in decision support systems which combine constant access to 

collected data with knowledge based methods unique for the AO. Tools that support such 

systems with knowledge about meteorological conditions, ice accession on structures and 

ice-ocean interaction will be developed.  

 

Analysis of the gap between today's technological solutions for maritime operations in the 

Arctic will identify needs for development of new environmental friendly and safety 

increasing solutions. Development of requirements for safe operation, SAR, surveillance, 

prevention of oil spill, and analyses of potential future shipping markets and logistical 

solutions, could be performed through simulations that reduce the need for time 

consuming and costly experiments. A necessary precursor to simulations is the 

availability of adequate models to describe the phenomena of the AO.  

 

Competence: The SINTEF group, The Norwegian Coastal Administration, NORUT, UiT, 

CICERO and UNIS together have competence within technological research and 

maritime activities in the high north, including requirements for search and rescue and 

dissemination of operational related information for maritime operations.  

Cross disciplinary research 

The Flagship covers a diversity of disciplines from the natural sciences (e.g. ice-physics, 

oceanography, biology and modelling), the social sciences (e.g. future studies,  

economics, political science, law of the sea and environmental law), and technology (e.g. 

remote sensing, modelling, marine technology). Several projects entail extensive 

coordination of various disciplines and institutions – most typically between different 

natural sciences, often also involving technological disciplines, and between different 

social sciences and law. The ambition is to expand the collaboration, also across natural 

and social sciences, into more integrated cross-disciplinary research. During the 

development of the present scientific programme the following non-exclusive list of 

themes for possible interdisciplinary studies was identified: 
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 For more complete analyses of drivers for future commercial activities in the AO, both 

economical, societal and natural (climate, sea ice, ecosystems) factors must be 

investigated in a more systematic and joint manner than what has been done so far. 

 Regulation of vulnerable areas: how should management and science of law deal with 

natural sciences in a natural system in change and under pressure from growing 

commercial activities; which areas and resources should be protected, how and for 

what reasons? 

 Organization of emergency preparedness including e.g. Search and Rescue (SAR) 

depends on the development factors listed above. How can international regulations 

and e.g. Arctic Council influence this? 

 How are expanding fisheries affected by new technology, including use of AIS-data? 

Relevance and potential for collaboration with other flagships 

Several topics could be studied in collaboration with other flagships:  

 Reliable analyses of possible environmental effects of new industrial activities 

(MIKON flagship) in the high North depend on comprehensive prognoses for the 

development of these activities (AO flagship). 

 Marine litter in the AO could be studied in collaboration between AO (future activity 

levels) and Hazardous Substances/MIKON (effects) flagships. 

 Transport of radioactive materials in the AO could be studied in collaboration between 

MIKON, Hazardous Substances and AO flagships. 

 The oceanographic instrument moorings north of Svalbard are used as platform for 

measuring chemical parameters by the Ocean Acidification flagship and could be 

expanded for further applications.  

 The transition zone between open ocean and fjords invites collaboration in the fields of 

sea-ice, oceanography, marine biology and modelling.  

5. Contributions from the Flagship to education 

The establishment of the Fram Centre has enhanced collaboration between the two par-

ticipating universities (UiT and UNIS) and other research institutions. Common use of 

guest speakers and a shared responsibility for the supervision of masters’ and doctoral 

students is part of the cooperation. Scientists in the flagship are involved in different 

study programs and subjects at universities, and it is an aim to strengthen ties between 

research and education. Several study programs and university courses are relevant to our 

thematic scope. Further development of collaboration regarding education depends 

primarily on initiatives from the universities. 

 

The flagship has stimulated education of new candidates by supporting projects that 

includes Phd-students and post doctoral fellows among the research staff. Support from 

the flagship has stimulated new applications having success and thus increased the 

number of young scholars in the fields of the flagship. It is a goal for the flagship to 

further stimulate the recruitment of new scholars.   
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6. Publication and outreach  

The Flagship emphasises the publication of results in peer-reviewed scientific journals. 

Working papers and technical reports will also be written. This format can often match 

the needs of stakeholders better than scientific publications, and may also be a step 

towards scientific publication and a means of ensuring a thorough documentation of 

results. Communication with the research and user community also takes place at 

conferences and workshops, including some hosted by flagship participants.  

 

The Flagship has been presented to policy makers, to several ministries and other 

governmental agencies and to the group reviewing Arctic shipping for the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs. Flagship activities have been promoted at e.g. the National Science 

Days, European Science Days in Copenhagen (2014), and the flagship will be co-

organizer for the new Fram Science Days in 2015. 

 

An updated publication list is made available with help from the Fram Centre secretariat 

(at Framsenteret.no). 

 

Regarding dissemination to the wider public including schools, it is referred to the 

communication strategies of the Fram Centre.  

7. Organisation of the Flagship 

The Flagship is led by NPI (Senior Scientist Arild Sundfjord (chair)) together with UiT 

(professor Hans-Kristian Hernes, Department of Sociology, Political Science and 

Community Planning) and SINTEF Nord (Senior Scientist Mette Ravn Midtgard). Most 

of the institutions of the Fram Centre take part in the flagship project work (see front 

page). A number of other institutions, both national and international, are partners. 

 

The leadership has been assigned by the ministry to reflect different scientific and 

institutional backgrounds. This is utilized in assigning responsibilities for coordination. 

NPI has a main responsibility for natural sciences, UiT for social sciences and law and 

SINTEF for technology.  

 

Since the funding for scientific projects in the flagship programme became available in 

2011, the leaders of the flagship have prioritized among the themes and published annual 

calls for proposals. The evaluation of project proposals has been made by reviews by 

external experts, administered either by NRC or Fram Centre secretariat, before the 

flagship leader group decides the final allocation of funds. The Fram Centre Board of 

Directors has approved a set of guidelines for flagship leaders, including how to handle 

conflicts of interests, which is followed also by the AO flagship. 

 

Internal communication in the Flagship is maintained by use of e-mails to an open list 

consisting of contact persons for all institutions, all project leaders, and interested 

individuals. Major documents, funded project proposals and final publications are made 
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available to the members on an intranet. Flagship meetings are arranged in order to 

present results, discuss common issues and coordinate between different activities.  

8. Size and duration of projects, supplementary funding 

Based on experience from phase I and feedback in the process of revising the flagship 

scientific program, we will now support three categories of projects in the second five 

year period: 

 large multi-year projects addressing the core topics of the flagship. 1-2 million NOK 

per project per year, duration up to five years. 1-3 large projects per year depending on 

quality, the overall project portfolio, and allocated funding. 

 intermediate size projects, typically (but not necessarily) add-ons to projects with other 

core funding. The partial/additional funding from AO flagship must either strengthen 

the AO focus of the project, link the project to other disciplines in the AO flagship, or 

in other ways contribute strongly to reaching the goals of the AO flagship. Up to 

500.000 NOK per project per year, maximum duration three years. 

 Small, targeted one-year projects, e.g. to further develop immature but promising 

proposals for larger funding or to ensure completion and publication of results from 

previously funded projects - or for other, limited activities that strengthen the overall 

impact of the AO flagship. Up to 100.000 NOK in one year. 

 

Note that this funding structure will be phased in gradually as the flagship has conditional 

commitments to a number of multi-year projects initiated in phase I. Part of the allocation 

for the flagship will be used for administration, meetings, outreach, etc. 

9. Budget and financing 

Basic funding has been granted by the Ministry of the Environment. In the first phase 

(2011-2015) the flagship received between 6.8 and 8.2 million NOK per year. 

Considerable efforts in terms of personnel costs and in some cases equipment and 

laboratories have been added by participants.  

 

Several of the larger projects funded by AO flagship have secured significant funding 

from additional sources. Some prominent examples are “Regulating Arctic Shipping: 

Political, legal, technological and environmental challenges (A-LEX)”, which has 

received more than 18 million NOK from Barents 2020 and the NRC NORUSS program, 

Centre for Integrated Remote Sensing and Forecasting for Arctic Operations (CIRFA), 

which is to receive up to 200 million NOK from NRC and industry partners over the next 

eight years, and a number of projects having received smaller or partial funding from 

NRC, EU, NPI ICE Centre and other sources. We strongly encourage and support project 

proposals that have visions and plans for expansion through further pursuit of external 

funding.  
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Appendix 1: Projects funded by the flagship (2011-2015) 
 

Project Period Sum  

Sea ice, ecosystems, modelling     

CASPER: Characterization of Arctic sea ice properties from remote sensing obs 2011-14 4 550 

ATWAIN: Long-term variability and trends in the Atlantic Water inflow region 2011-15 8 040 

Solice: Developing  Modelling Tools to Understand the Role of Solar Radiation  2014-(17) 1 850 

                to Sea Ice Mass Balance in a Seasonally Ice Covered Arctic      

Modeling of ice, ocean and ecology of the Arctic Ocean 2011-15 6 050 

Pre-project on Arctic Ocean ecosystem change 2011 50 

ArctisMod: Ecosystem modelling of the Arctic Ocean around Svalbard 2014-(17) 1 330 

Drivers and development of new industries     

Pre-project on Arctic shipping 2011 650 

Arctic futures 2011 900 

Arktiske skipsfartsdata  2011-13 800 

Simulation of consequences of future maritime activities in the Arctic Ocean 2011 500 

Industrial expansion  in the Arctic – pilot study on shipping statistics 2011 300 

Understanding Arctic shipping - Systematic and automatic collection and  2011-12 550 

       presentation of data on Arctic shipping and driving forces for Arctic shipping     

Key factors for increased use of NSR 2013-15 2 510 

Environmental effects     

Introduction of marine invasive species  2012-13 1 100 

FEARICE: Fate, Effect and Risk modeling of accidental oil spill in the sea ice 
ecosystem 2011-13 

1 300 

Regimes for sustainable management     

A-LEX: Regulating Arctic Shipping: Political, legal and environmental challenges 2011-15 5 388 

Technology     

Ice floe interaction with ships and waves - IFiSaw 2015-(17) 460 

Common     
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Coordination of the flagship, outreach, meetings etc 2011-15 2 480 

All numbers in 1000 NOK   

 

 


